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ABSTRACT 
 

Background: In recent years, One of the applied methods for evaluate of long term and unclear advantage 
of health services for example in prisons was apply the quality of life and dimensions of health indicators, 
Therefore the purpose of this cade control study was survey the effect of harm reduction programs on spiritual 
health in behavioral diseases clinics (triangular clinics) of Tehran Prisons. Methods: This study was a 
descriptive analytical research with case control groups in 2012. Data was collected by demographic and 
spiritual health questionnaires (Palutzian   & Ellison). Analysis of data were performed by the methods of 
descriptive and analytical statistics Results: P Value with 95% confidence interval being equal to 0.012 in 
religious health and 0.001 in Existential health, also the total test was equal to 0.001. Conclusion: Harm 
reduction programs implemented in behavioral health clinics (triangular clinics) due to maintain and promote of 
the spiritual health among Tehran prisoners, but there are barriers and problems for integrate this programs for 
decrease of  high risk diseases in prisoners and the community. 
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Introduction 
 

Health is a necessary condition for plays the 
social roles and a common issue in many cultures 
[1]. Health of society could be at risk for many 
different reasons that despite of the progress in 
various sciences, this cause is more extensive and 
consequently is more complicated fight them [2]. 

Form of drug abuse has found sanitary 
importance from the late nineteenth century [3]. 
Addiction is a biological disease, mental and social; 
so that several factors interact with each other 
leading to substance abuse and addiction [4]. 
Dilemma of drug use and dependence on it, is 
complex and multifaceted problem [5] and its 
solution in many situations is more difficult than 
understanding of the Causing and facilitates factors 
[6] According to some domestic and foreign studies, 
the number of addicts in our country and the world is 

increasing [2&7]. If the addict families - that are 
involved in suffering and problems from drug use in 
many ways - are to be taken into account, we find 
that a high percentage of people are struggling with 
this issue [8]. Understand and identify the factors 
underlying, causes to be targeted the process of 
prevention, treatment and follow-up. After many 
years, experts and scholars have found that, treat 
drug abuse is very difficult, costly and cumbersome 
[9]. 

Currently, drug-related offenses are constitute 
the most frequency among the offenses and nearly 50 
percent of the prison entrance is directly or indirectly 
related to drug and is obtained a significant 
relationship between drug abuse and imprisonment 
of individuals [1&10]. So, many prisoners are 
addicted and many of them are exposed with drug in 
prison for the first time [11]. In any form many 
people are in prison in today's society that are 
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component of efficient and young forces in most 
cases and should return to their community with 
appropriate measures. For this purpose, it is 
important to evaluate and monitor their health 
indicators both of to return a healthy workforce and 
also prevention of problems and potential health risks 
[12&13]. 

Health promotion is a challenge in prisons and in 
such a population and encompasses a major share of 
the government's objectives in creating a healthy 
community. Health promotion in prisons is 
constructive use of his detention and secure way for 
the empowerment of prisoners [14]. At five-year plan 
for drug abuse prevention and harm reduction in 
Islamic Republic of Iran is specified two main targets 
include of:  be pervasive in prevention of drug abuse 
at different levels of society and development of 
treatment and rehabilitation drug abusers and the 
addicts according to the program. One of the ways to 
achieve these goals is set up behavioral diseases 
counseling centers or the triangular clinics [15].  

Injecting drug use has been documented in 158 
countries, approximately half have no programmes 
whatsoever to prevent HIV via unsafe injecting 
practices.  Even in countries that have some 
programmes in place, their success in fighting HIV is 
severely undermined by lack of coverage of 
programmes, and a decreasing level of donor 
support[16]. 

The first triangular clinics founded in Kerman 
shah of Iran at 2000 and since have been established 
its position as the standard for AIDS treatment 
clinics in Iran. Activities in these centers, is defined 
in format of; education, counseling, prevention and 
treatment in three dimensions of sexually transmitted 
diseases, H. I. V. [AIDS] and drug use that's why 
they called the triangular clinics [17]. One of the 
main goals of these clinics is implementing the harm 
reduction programs [18]. 

In recent years programs focused on reducing 
injuries of drug abuse has been increasing in the 
world and is predicted in the not too distant future, to 
allocate the main direction of policies in fighting 
drug use [19]. Although harm reduction measures 
can be applied to as a framework for all the 
dependence drugs and also alcohol [20] but now is 
used mostly to avoid of complications in the 
injecting drug users [21]. 

On the other hand, In the last two years have 
seen a significant scale-down of services in countries 
with some of the highest HIV burdens among people 
who inject drugs, The number of needle exchange 
programmes in Russia drop for 70 in 2010 to only 6 
in 2012. This is made worse by a retreat of many 
bilateral and multilateral donors to funding effective 
harm reduction interventions in many countries,' 
Such developments significantly limit progress 
toward global commitments to have HIV 
transmission related to unsafe injecting by 2015,  let 
alone any hope of achieving universal access to HIV 

prevention, treatment, care and support for people 
who inject drugs. 

 The reluctance of governments to fund an 
adequate response to HIV and injecting drug use 
stands in stark contrast to the seemingly limitless 
budgets for ineffective and punitive law enforcement 
responses, Governments care more about fighting a 
losing war on drugs than they do about winning the 
fight against HIV [16]. 

World Health Organization has introduced 
spirituality as the fourth dimension of human health. 
Until recently, was considered to spirituality, only as 
one aspect of religious. There are several 
perspectives on the role of spirituality and religion to 
create compatibility. Spirituality regarded as an 
umbrella that covers various concepts such as 
spiritual health, faith, belief and spiritual 
compatibility [22].  

One of the applied indicators those in recent 
years is used by health system managers to assess 
and take advantage of health services in the world for 
evaluation, presentation and take advantage of health 
services in the world, is called the quality of life and 
dimensions of health. This evaluate is more about 
services that It is difficult to evaluate objectively and 
clearly and is long the time of provided this services 
[17 & 23]. Spiritual health is one of important 
dimension in human health that provides coordinated 
and integrated communication between internal 
forces and will be determined with features: stability 
in life, peace, harmony and coordination, feeling 
close relationship with self, God, society and 
environment. Spiritual health determines unity and 
individual integrity [22]. Therefore the purpose of 
this cade control study was survey the effect of harm 
reduction programs on spiritual health in behavioral 
diseases clinics (triangular clinics) of Tehran Prisons. 

 
Methods: 

 
This study was descriptive, analytical and 

applied research that was done in both case control 
groups in 2012. The study population was included 
all prisoners are drug dependent and a high-risk 
behavior, covered behavioral diseases clinics 
(triangular) in Tehran prison. Sampling was done, 
due to the extent of the clinics and Sample size was 
calculated 250 persons, using the formula for sample 
size descriptive and analytical studies. Case group 
was selected among individuals receiving harm 
reduction programs [methadone maintenance 
treatment, get condom, counseling services, needles 
and syringes and disinfectants) in three centers of 
Tehran Prisons since six months. Also control group 
was selected among drug addicts with risky behavior 
in the mentioned centers and with the same 
conditions but without receiving harm reduction 
programs. For data collection was used from 
questionnaires of demographic and spiritual health 
Palutzian   & Ellison. Data collection tools were 
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questionnaires had been completed in accordance 
with the aims of the study and therefore, interviewers 
were selected among trained psychologists and social 
workers employed in the mentioned clinics. Data 
collected were analyzed by using techniques of 
descriptive and analytical statistics in the form of 
tables.   

 
Results:  
 

The results showed that A total of 500 
respondents in case and control groups were 270 
persons (54.0%) in Ghezelhesar prison, 176 persons 
(35.2%) in Evin prison and 54 persons (10.8%) lived 
in Varamin prison. 

In investigation of status education level the 30 
persons (6.0%) of respondents were illiterate, 94 

persons (18.8%) had primary education, 170 persons 
(34.0%) had guidance education, 158 persons 
(31.6%) had high school education and diploma, 24 
persons (4.8%) had associate degree and 24 persons 
(4.8%) had bachelor or higher education, also they 
were equally in both groups. The pattern of drug use 
is described in the two case and control groups in 
Table 1. According to Table 2, these people received 
in behavioral diseases clinics (triangular) different 
services in the harm reduction program. 

 Finally, as is evident in Table 3, in review of 
spiritual health test results in both case and control 
groups; significant numbers has been with 95% 
confidence interval on a scale of existential health 
equal to 0.012 and on a scale of religious health was 
equal to 0.001, also total test score is equal to 0.001.

 
Table 1: Distribution of Frequency according to the method of drug use 

Drug
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60 24.0 70 28.0 18 7.2 
4
6 

18.4 53 21.2 43 18.5 0 0.0 11 4.4 

Eat1 0.4 29 11.6 26 10.4 1 0.4 2 0.8 2 0.4 39 15.6 19 7.6 
Nasali
zation 2 0.8 3 1.2 0 0.0 

1
9 

7.6 10 4.0 8 3.2 0 0 0 0 

Injecti
on

1 0.4 6 2.4 3 1.2 
2
1 

8.4 8 3.2 10 4.0 0 0 1 0.4 

Other 0 0.0 1 0.4 0 0.0 1 0.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Sum

64 
25.6
0 

10
9 43.60 47 18.80 

8
8 35.20 73 29.20 63 25.20 39 15.6 31 12.40 

 
Table 2: Distribution of Frequency according to received servicesIn behavioral diseases clinics (triangular) 

Case group Control groupResponse
                        Services                                      Number Percent NumberPercent

250 100.0 0 0.0 Oral methadone 
25 10.0 0 0.0 get condom 
250 100.0 0 0.0 Consulting services 
37 15.0 0 0.0 Syringe and sterile injection materials 
250 100. 250 1 00.0 Total of groups 

 
Table 3: Summary of findings at changes in mean score of scales of spiritual health test 

P-Value Significancescales of spiritual health test 
0.012 Sigexistential health 
0.001 Sigreligious health 
0.001 SigThe total score of  test 
 

Conclusion: 
 
"Koening" has shown in research that the 

human's Mental and physical health is a positive 
relationship with his spiritual life and people, who 
have stronger religious beliefs, were showing better 
coping with life situations [24]. 

"Amy and Park" in research, studied 309 heart 
patients at the University of Michigan Medical 
Center, achieved to significant conclusions about the 
importance and positive role of spiritual beliefs. 
Their results showed that; patients who have stronger 
religious beliefs and are using the positive coping 
methods in their daily life such as pardon, 

forgiveness, search for a spiritual connection with 
God, friendship with religious people, get moral 
support - social, hope, to know God as benevolent 
and merciful, recover faster and have higher mental 
health [25].  

"Fehring" et al studied the relationship between 
spiritual health, faith, hope, depression and other 
mood states with the coping of elderly with cancer. 
The results showed that, there is positive relationship 
between intrinsic religiosity and spiritual health and 
hope and other mood states and there is a negative 
relationship between intrinsic religiosity, depression 
and other negative mood states [26]. 
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"Morgan" et al in a study were analyzed spiritual 
health, religious coping and quality of life for 
African American women who were in the treatment 
of breast cancer. Data analysis showed that these 
women had a more positive religious coping and 
there is a significant relationship between spiritual 
health and quality of life domains of physical, 
emotional with performance health [27].  

McFarland studied religion and Mental Health 
among Older Adults. Results suggest that (a) men 
obtain more mental health benefits from religious 
involvement than women, (b) women with higher 
levels of organizational religious involvement have 
similar levels of mental health as those with 
moderate and lower levels of organizational religious 
involvement, (c) men with very high levels of 
organizational religious involvement tend to have 
much higher levels of mental health than all other 
men. The relationship between organizational 
religious involvement and mental health is found to 
be mostly a nonlinear one such that those with the 
highest levels of religiosity receive all the benefits. 
The findings suggest a number of promising research 
directions on the religion–mental health connection 
among older Americans [28]. 

"Bahrami" et al have shown assessing the effect 
of two praying methods on the life quality of patients 
suffering from cancer hospitalized at Seyedo 
Shohada medical center of Isfahan University of 
Medical Sciences. The life quality score was 
increased in the individual-choral group after the 
intervention. Also, comparing the average life quality 
score in the two groups of individual and choral 
praying revealed a significant difference in which the 
quality of life had improved more in the choral 
praying group than in the individual praying group. 
The findings of the study indicated the positive effect 
of praying and supplication on the life quality of 
cancer-stricken patients. Generally, choral praying 
has a better effect on the life quality of cancer-
stricken patients compared with praying individually. 
More studies with a larger sample size are suggested 
in order to verify the effect of praying on the life 
quality of cancer-stricken patients [29]. 

"Asgari" reviewed the relationship between 
religious beliefs and optimism with spiritual health 
among students of Islamic Azad University. He did 
this review through Aryan religiousness 
questionnaires, optimism questionnaire and scale of 
spiritual health. Data analyses suggests that there is a 
significant relationship between religious beliefs and 
spiritual health and too between optimism and 
spiritual health and religious beliefs and optimism 
variables, respectively, were predictive of spiritual 
health [30]. 

"Taraghi Jah" compared the group 
psychotherapy with a cognitive approach and 
spiritual approach on depression to female students 
in Tehran University. The researcher's findings 
suggest that the Group therapy cognitive – behavioral 
and spiritual health has been effective in reducing 

student depression, significantly and effectiveness of 
the second method was more obvious [31]. 

There is differences between the results of these 
studies and the study of "Effect Survey of Harm 
Reduction Programs on Spiritual Health: Behavioral 
Health Clinics (Triangular) in Tehran Prisons" of 
which can be cited to these cases. In some studies has 
been investigated the relationship between different 
dimensions of health [24 & 27] and in some other, 
has been studied a few communities, such as cancer 
patients [26, 27 & 29] elderly [28], heart patients 
[25] and students [30 & 31]. Also in most cases is 
evident the impact and positive relationship of 
measures for patients and Individuals on spiritual 
health.  

Harm reduction program have been 
implemented in behavioral diseases clinics 
(triangular) in Tehran prisons cause to protect and 
promote of existential and religious health in 
individuals covered by this program which can be 
with the removal of implementation obstacles in this 
program and done broader mechanisms, reduced the 
incidence of high risk disease in prisoners and the 
community. 
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